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    		Haiti

      
Coordinates: 19°00′N 72°25′W / 19.000°N 72.417°W / 19.000; -72.417


Haiti ([image: ]i/ˈheɪti/; French: Haïti [a.iti]; Haitian Creole: Ayiti [ajiti]), officially the Republic of Haiti (French:  République d'Haïti; Haitian Creole: Repiblik Ayiti), is a country in the western hemisphere, and is located on the island of Hispaniola, in the Greater Antilles archipelago of the Caribbean. It occupies the western three-eighths of the island which it shares with the Dominican Republic. Haiti is 27,750 square kilometres (10,714 sq mi) in size and has an estimated 10.6 million people, making it the most populous country in the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) and the third-most populous country in the Caribbean as a whole.



Originally inhabited by the indigenous Taíno people, Europeans first became aware of the island on December 5, 1492 during  the first voyage of Christopher Columbus across the Atlantic. When Columbus first landed in Haiti, he had thought he had found India or Asia. Deciding to establish the first settlement in the area, a contingent of men were left at an outpost christened La Navidad because  of the wreck to their sunken flagship, the Santa Maria, that occurred at Christmas, north of what is now Limonade. The island was named Hispaniola and claimed by Spain, which ruled until the early 17th century. Competing claims and settlements by the French led to the western portion of the island being ceded to France, which named it Saint-Domingue. The development of sugarcane plantations, worked by slaves brought from Africa, led to the colony being among the most lucrative in the world.
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    		Haiti I Am Sorry

      
"Haiti I am Sorry", or simply "Haiti", is a calypso song written and composed by David Rudder, and first recorded in 1988 for the album Haiti by David Rudder and Charlie's Roots. The song is about the serious trouble in Haiti.



Personnel


See also


	 June 1988 Haitian coup d'état

	 September 1988 Haitian coup d'état


References




External links


	
David Rudder & Charlies Roots – Haiti at Discogs (list of releases)
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    		Hispaniola

      
Hispaniola (Spanish: La Española; Latin: Hispaniola; Taíno: Haiti) is the 22nd-largest island in the world, located in the Caribbean island group, the Greater Antilles. It is the second largest island in the Caribbean after Cuba, and the tenth most populous island in the world.



Two sovereign nations share the 76,192 square kilometres (29,418 sq mi) island. The Dominican Republic with 48,445 square kilometres (18,705 sq mi) is nearly twice as large as its neighbor, Haiti, which contains 27,750 square kilometres (10,710 sq mi). The only other shared island in the Caribbean is Saint Martin, shared between France (Saint-Martin) and the Netherlands (Sint Maarten).



It is the site of the first European settlement in the Americas founded by Christopher Columbus on his voyages in 1492 and 1493.



History


Etymology


The island was called by various names by its native people, the Taíno Amerindians. When Columbus took possession of the island in 1492, he named it Insula Hispana, meaning "the Spanish Island" in Latin and La Isla Española, meaning "the Spanish Island", in Spanish.Bartolomé de las Casas shortened the name to "Española", and when Pietro Martyr d‘Anghiera detailed his account of the island in Latin, he rendered its name as Hispaniola.
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                                I Spent a Day in Haiti's Most Dangerous Slum

                                    Get Access to my (updated) Travel Hacking Course! https://www.drewbinsky.com/course.
First 100 New Members Get a Personally Signed Book of my "Top 100 Best Travel Photos!"

Guys I have to be honest with you in this one.  After visiting all 197 countries and thousands of cities around the world, I can say with 100% certainty that Port au Prince, Haiti, takes the crown as THE MOST DANGEROUS.  Yes, more than Afghanistan, Somalia, Libya, Syria and Iraq COMBINED.

I've never experienced before what I just experienced in Haiti... 80% of the city is controlled by violent street gangs, and when we crossed the sketchy checkpoint to enter the biggest slum called Cite Soleil, we had to get permission from the gang-leading chief to enter.  I can't make this stuff up.

I'm just glad that I made it out ... 
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                                New leadership plan in Haiti falls apart

                                    Political parties rejected the plan to create a presidential council.

Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Pr... 
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                                Tensions rise in Haiti in wake of prime minister’s resignation

                                    Port-au-Prince streets burned on Friday, with barricades blocking roads as frustration mounts over Haiti's ongoing lack of stability.

In the city's Champ de Mars square a man walked through carrying a white coffin over his head, while further out in the city's sprawling Delmas neighbourhood, flaming tires and roadblocks lined the streets.

Despite Prime Minister Ariel Henry saying he would step down as prime minister, Haitians said they still face difficulties and call on politicians to organise the country.

Read more here: https://www.telegraph.co.uk/world-news/2024/03/16/haiti-gangs-cherzier-port-au-prince-henry-violence/

#haiti #portauprince #arielhenry 

Subscribe to The Telegraph with our special offer: just £1 for 3 months. Start your free trial now:
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/cu... 
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                                Haiti unrest: 'People have to try and survive on a daily basis'

                                    Journalist Harold Isaac describes the situation in Port-au-Prince after violence erupted in the capital again.

He says: "Haiti has been mired in instability for years, and Haitians are trying to cling on to hope".

Read more about Haiti here: https://news.sky.com/story/state-of-emergency-in-haiti-as-gang-leader-seeks-to-oust-prime-minister-and-prisoners-escape-13086899

#haiti #carribean #crime 

SUBSCRIBE to our YouTube channel for more videos: http://www.youtube.com/skynews 
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/skynews 
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/skynews 
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/skynews 
Follow us on TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@skynews 

For more content go to http://news.sky.com and download our apps: Apple https://itunes.apple.com/... 
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                                Urgent efforts continue to extract Americans from Haiti

                                    Marines were choppered into Port-au-Prince to reinforce security at the U.S. embassy, while members of Congress organized a private evacuation of 10 Americans, including author Mitch Albom.


Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight”... 
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                                Haiti’s Power Vacuum | What Next | Daily News and Analysis

                                    With gangs controlling much of the capital and the prime minister out of office, what is Haiti’s path to stability? What role should the international community play? 

Guest: Harold Isaac, independent journalist in Haiti.

Want more What Next? Subscribe to Slate Plus to access ad-free listening to the whole What Next family and across all your favorite Slate podcasts. Subscribe today on Apple Podcasts by clicking “Try Free” at the top of our show page. Sign up now at slate.com/whatnextplus to get access wherever you listen.

Podcast production by Elena Schwartz, Madeline Ducharme, Anna Phillips, Paige Osburn, and Rob Gunther.
Learn more about your ad choices. Visit megaphone.fm/adchoices 

Note: Captions are auto-generated by YouTube.

Subscribe to Slate: https://www.youtube.com/slate

Le... 
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                                Day 1: Walking Streets of Haiti (most dangerous country in world)

                                    Flying to Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital city. This trip is going to be surreal.
My Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/indigo.traveller/
My Patreon (a way to support these videos): https://www.patreon.com/indigotraveller

-Support Sean here
Sean's Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/seanfromhaiti
Sean's Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/sean_haiti

🎵 Where I found the music used in this video (free 30 day trial for video makers): http://share.epidemicsound.com/indigotraveller

My e-mail: nick@indigotraveller.org

Thank you for watching.

Photo: A.F.P 
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                                48 Insane Hours in Haiti (What I Didn't Tell You)

                                    Watch the Main Channel Story Here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmM7SDGOQiQ
📝 Get My Top 100 Travel Pics FREE! https://bit.ly/3ig1qZw

I just got back from a CRAZY trip to Port-au-Prince, Haiti - undoubtedly the most dangerous city in the world.  Here is a little behind-the-scenes from my hotel room, sharing my experience of what it is really like to be here over the last 48 hours and shoot on these streets.  I can't believe this happened.  And I wish the best for the future of the country. 

#haiti #dangerous #travel 

Follow @MoreTravelsWithDrewBinsky  for more stories from EVERY country, and join me on https://instagram.com/drewbinsky

This channel is actually my 2nd YouTube channel, if you want to see longer documentaries from my travels, then head over to my main channel! https://w... 
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                                Humanitarian crisis growing in Haiti amid political violence

                                    ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the growing humanitarian crisis in Haiti as aid groups warn that roughly a million people are at risk of starvation amid political chaos and violence by armed groups.

Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News... 
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                                Crisis in Haiti

                                    ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the harrowing conditions inside Haiti and the struggle for power between police, politicians, and gangs.

---
Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,... 
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	Duration: 30:30
	Uploaded Date: 18 Nov 2023
	views: 4362216


         Get Access to my (updated) Travel Hacking Course! https://www.drewbinsky.com/course.
First 100 New Members Get a Personally Signed Book of my "Top 100 Best Trav...

         Get Access to my (updated) Travel Hacking Course! https://www.drewbinsky.com/course.
First 100 New Members Get a Personally Signed Book of my "Top 100 Best Travel Photos!"

Guys I have to be honest with you in this one.  After visiting all 197 countries and thousands of cities around the world, I can say with 100% certainty that Port au Prince, Haiti, takes the crown as THE MOST DANGEROUS.  Yes, more than Afghanistan, Somalia, Libya, Syria and Iraq COMBINED.

I've never experienced before what I just experienced in Haiti... 80% of the city is controlled by violent street gangs, and when we crossed the sketchy checkpoint to enter the biggest slum called Cite Soleil, we had to get permission from the gang-leading chief to enter.  I can't make this stuff up.

I'm just glad that I made it out alive and am here to tell this story.  My heart aches for the people in Haiti, who are living through this disastrous situation.  I hope the country will return to its thriving days like it was a few decades ago. There is so much potential with stunning beaches, smiling faces, and Caribbean vibes. 

Thanks for watching - it took my team of 4 and myself more than 3 weeks to get this story edited. My hope is that this video sparks conversations that contribute to a broader understanding and ultimately, a positive change for the future of Haiti.

#haiti #dangerous #travel 

✅ SUBSCRIBE for More Travel Videos: http://bit.ly/2hyQnZ1
📝 Get My Top 100 Travel Pics FREE! https://bit.ly/3Fsk0qo

FIND ME ON:
► INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/drewbinsky/
► TIK TOK: https://www.tiktok.com/@drewbinsky
► FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/drewbinsky/ 
► YOUTUBE 2ND CHANNEL: https://rb.gy/a65sj

👨🏻🦰 WHO AM I? 
I'm Drew Binsky and I have been to EVERY country in the world (197/197).  I make documentaries about interesting people and cultures in faraway places.  My ultimate goal is to inspire you to travel because I think it's the best education that you can get.  And our planet is beautiful!

MOST POPULAR YOUTUBE VIDEOS:
► He Is The Ice Man: http://y2u.be/VF8dkjEdKNo
► Tallest Humans on Earth: http://y2u.be/u03kNQNclGY
► He Hasn't Slept Since 1962: http://y2u.be/EDx1JvPEtxs
► 3 Things You Can't Do in North Korea: http://y2u.be/mNsx0Nqryos
► Why is Everything Free in Pakistan?: http://y2u.be/CWeWxl7ruGE

🙏 GET IN TOUCH!
► Website: https://world.drewbinsky.com/
► Email: partnerships@drewbinsky.com

*Some of the links or other products that appear on this video are from companies which I earn an affiliate commission or referral bonus at no additional cost to you. All opinions are my own. The content in this video is accurate as of the posting date. Some of the offers mentioned may no longer be available.
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         Political parties rejected the plan to create a presidential council.

Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverag...

         Political parties rejected the plan to create a presidential council.

Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Prime” with Linsey Davis, plus the daily news podcast “Start Here.”

Connect with ABC News on social media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABCNews 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abcnews 
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@abcnews 
X: https://twitter.com/ABC  
Threads: https://www.threads.net/@abcnews 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/abcnews
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         Port-au-Prince streets burned on Friday, with barricades blocking roads as frustration mounts over Haiti's ongoing lack of stability.

In the city's Champ de Ma...

         Port-au-Prince streets burned on Friday, with barricades blocking roads as frustration mounts over Haiti's ongoing lack of stability.

In the city's Champ de Mars square a man walked through carrying a white coffin over his head, while further out in the city's sprawling Delmas neighbourhood, flaming tires and roadblocks lined the streets.

Despite Prime Minister Ariel Henry saying he would step down as prime minister, Haitians said they still face difficulties and call on politicians to organise the country.

Read more here: https://www.telegraph.co.uk/world-news/2024/03/16/haiti-gangs-cherzier-port-au-prince-henry-violence/

#haiti #portauprince #arielhenry 

Subscribe to The Telegraph with our special offer: just £1 for 3 months. Start your free trial now:
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/customer/subscribe/digitalsub/3for1/?WT.mc_id=tmgoff_pvid_conversion-subscription_editorial-iniative_03-22_EGW-13_organic_youtube

Get the latest headlines: https://www.telegraph.co.uk/

Telegraph.co.uk and YouTube.com/TelegraphTV are websites of The Telegraph, the UK's best-selling quality daily newspaper providing news and analysis on UK and world events, business, sport, lifestyle and culture.
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         Journalist Harold Isaac describes the situation in Port-au-Prince after violence erupted in the capital again.

He says: "Haiti has been mired in instability fo...

         Journalist Harold Isaac describes the situation in Port-au-Prince after violence erupted in the capital again.

He says: "Haiti has been mired in instability for years, and Haitians are trying to cling on to hope".

Read more about Haiti here: https://news.sky.com/story/state-of-emergency-in-haiti-as-gang-leader-seeks-to-oust-prime-minister-and-prisoners-escape-13086899

#haiti #carribean #crime 

SUBSCRIBE to our YouTube channel for more videos: http://www.youtube.com/skynews 
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/skynews 
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/skynews 
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/skynews 
Follow us on TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@skynews 

For more content go to http://news.sky.com and download our apps: Apple https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sky-news/id316391924?mt=8 Android https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bskyb.skynews.android&hl=en_GB 

Sky News Daily podcast is available for free here: https://podfollow.com/skynewsdaily/ 

Sky News videos are now available in Spanish here/Los video de Sky News están disponibles en español aquí: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzG5BnqHO8oNlrPDW9CYJog 

To enquire about licensing Sky News content, you can find more information here: https://news.sky.com/info/library-sales
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         Marines were choppered into Port-au-Prince to reinforce security at the U.S. embassy, while members of Congress organized a private evacuation of 10 Americans, ...

         Marines were choppered into Port-au-Prince to reinforce security at the U.S. embassy, while members of Congress organized a private evacuation of 10 Americans, including author Mitch Albom.


Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Prime” with Linsey Davis, plus the daily news podcast “Start Here.”

Connect with ABC News on social media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABCNews 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abcnews 
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@abcnews 
X: https://twitter.com/ABC  
Threads: https://www.threads.net/@abcnews 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/abcnews
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         With gangs controlling much of the capital and the prime minister out of office, what is Haiti’s path to stability? What role should the international community...

         With gangs controlling much of the capital and the prime minister out of office, what is Haiti’s path to stability? What role should the international community play? 

Guest: Harold Isaac, independent journalist in Haiti.

Want more What Next? Subscribe to Slate Plus to access ad-free listening to the whole What Next family and across all your favorite Slate podcasts. Subscribe today on Apple Podcasts by clicking “Try Free” at the top of our show page. Sign up now at slate.com/whatnextplus to get access wherever you listen.

Podcast production by Elena Schwartz, Madeline Ducharme, Anna Phillips, Paige Osburn, and Rob Gunther.
Learn more about your ad choices. Visit megaphone.fm/adchoices 

Note: Captions are auto-generated by YouTube.

Subscribe to Slate: https://www.youtube.com/slate

Learn more: https://slate.com/podcasts/what-next

Follow Slate on Social: 
Host Mary Harris on Twitter: https://twitter.com/marysdesk
Slate on Twitter - https://twitter.com/Slate
Slate Podcasts on Twitter - https://twitter.com/SlatePodcasts
Slate on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Slate
Slate on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/slate/
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Guest: Harold Isaac, independent journalist in Haiti.

Want more What Next? Subscribe to Slate Plus to access ad-free listening to the whole What Next family and across all your favorite Slate podcasts. Subscribe today on Apple Podcasts by clicking “Try Free” at the top of our show page. Sign up now at slate.com/whatnextplus to get access wherever you listen.

Podcast production by Elena Schwartz, Madeline Ducharme, Anna Phillips, Paige Osburn, and Rob Gunther.
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         Flying to Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital city. This trip is going to be surreal.
My Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/indigo.traveller/
My Patreon (a way to...

         Flying to Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital city. This trip is going to be surreal.
My Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/indigo.traveller/
My Patreon (a way to support these videos): https://www.patreon.com/indigotraveller

-Support Sean here
Sean's Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/seanfromhaiti
Sean's Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/sean_haiti

🎵 Where I found the music used in this video (free 30 day trial for video makers): http://share.epidemicsound.com/indigotraveller

My e-mail: nick@indigotraveller.org

Thank you for watching.

Photo: A.F.P
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         Watch the Main Channel Story Here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmM7SDGOQiQ
📝 Get My Top 100 Travel Pics FREE! https://bit.ly/3ig1qZw

I just got back from a...

         Watch the Main Channel Story Here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmM7SDGOQiQ
📝 Get My Top 100 Travel Pics FREE! https://bit.ly/3ig1qZw

I just got back from a CRAZY trip to Port-au-Prince, Haiti - undoubtedly the most dangerous city in the world.  Here is a little behind-the-scenes from my hotel room, sharing my experience of what it is really like to be here over the last 48 hours and shoot on these streets.  I can't believe this happened.  And I wish the best for the future of the country. 

#haiti #dangerous #travel 

Follow @MoreTravelsWithDrewBinsky  for more stories from EVERY country, and join me on https://instagram.com/drewbinsky

This channel is actually my 2nd YouTube channel, if you want to see longer documentaries from my travels, then head over to my main channel! https://www.youtube.com/drewbinsky

Follow my travels on Instagram! https://instagram.com/drewbinsky

👕 Thank you for making these travel videos possible by supporting my clothing brand, JUST GO 🌎: https://shopjustgo.com/

------

WHO AM I? 
My name is Drew Binsky and I've been to all 197 countries in the world.  I make travel videos about people, culture, and anything else I find interesting on the road.  My ultimate goal is to inspire you to travel far and wide because our planet is beautiful!

MOST POPULAR YOUTUBE VIDEOS:
► He Is The Ice Man: http://y2u.be/VF8dkjEdKNo
► Tallest Humans on Earth: http://y2u.be/u03kNQNclGY
► Why is Everything Free in Pakistan?: http://y2u.be/CWeWxl7ruGE
► 3 Things You Can't Do in North Korea: http://y2u.be/mNsx0Nqryos
► World's Strangest City: http://y2u.be/hmIa2SGpm6s

🙏 GET IN TOUCH!
► Website: https://world.drewbinsky.com/
► Email: partnerships@drewbinsky.com
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         ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the growing humanitarian crisis in Haiti as aid groups warn that roughly a million people are at risk of starvation amid politi...

         ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the growing humanitarian crisis in Haiti as aid groups warn that roughly a million people are at risk of starvation amid political chaos and violence by armed groups.

Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Prime” with Linsey Davis, plus the daily news podcast “Start Here.”

Connect with ABC News on social media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABCNews 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abcnews 
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@abcnews 
X: https://twitter.com/ABC  
Threads: https://www.threads.net/@abcnews 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/abcnews
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         ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the harrowing conditions inside Haiti and the struggle for power between police, politicians, and gangs.
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                    Get Access to my (updated) Travel Hacking Course! https://www.drewbinsky.com/course.
First 100 New Members Get a Personally Signed Book of my "Top 100 Best Travel Photos!"

Guys I have to be honest with you in this one.  After visiting all 197 countries and thousands of cities around the world, I can say with 100% certainty that Port au Prince, Haiti, takes the crown as THE MOST DANGEROUS.  Yes, more than Afghanistan, Somalia, Libya, Syria and Iraq COMBINED.

I've never experienced before what I just experienced in Haiti... 80% of the city is controlled by violent street gangs, and when we crossed the sketchy checkpoint to enter the biggest slum called Cite Soleil, we had to get permission from the gang-leading chief to enter.  I can't make this stuff up.

I'm just glad that I made it out alive and am here to tell this story.  My heart aches for the people in Haiti, who are living through this disastrous situation.  I hope the country will return to its thriving days like it was a few decades ago. There is so much potential with stunning beaches, smiling faces, and Caribbean vibes. 

Thanks for watching - it took my team of 4 and myself more than 3 weeks to get this story edited. My hope is that this video sparks conversations that contribute to a broader understanding and ultimately, a positive change for the future of Haiti.

#haiti #dangerous #travel 

✅ SUBSCRIBE for More Travel Videos: http://bit.ly/2hyQnZ1
📝 Get My Top 100 Travel Pics FREE! https://bit.ly/3Fsk0qo

FIND ME ON:
► INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/drewbinsky/
► TIK TOK: https://www.tiktok.com/@drewbinsky
► FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/drewbinsky/ 
► YOUTUBE 2ND CHANNEL: https://rb.gy/a65sj

👨🏻🦰 WHO AM I? 
I'm Drew Binsky and I have been to EVERY country in the world (197/197).  I make documentaries about interesting people and cultures in faraway places.  My ultimate goal is to inspire you to travel because I think it's the best education that you can get.  And our planet is beautiful!

MOST POPULAR YOUTUBE VIDEOS:
► He Is The Ice Man: http://y2u.be/VF8dkjEdKNo
► Tallest Humans on Earth: http://y2u.be/u03kNQNclGY
► He Hasn't Slept Since 1962: http://y2u.be/EDx1JvPEtxs
► 3 Things You Can't Do in North Korea: http://y2u.be/mNsx0Nqryos
► Why is Everything Free in Pakistan?: http://y2u.be/CWeWxl7ruGE

🙏 GET IN TOUCH!
► Website: https://world.drewbinsky.com/
► Email: partnerships@drewbinsky.com

*Some of the links or other products that appear on this video are from companies which I earn an affiliate commission or referral bonus at no additional cost to you. All opinions are my own. The content in this video is accurate as of the posting date. Some of the offers mentioned may no longer be available.
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                New leadership plan in Haiti falls apart

                Political parties rejected the plan to create a presidential council.
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                    Political parties rejected the plan to create a presidential council.

Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Prime” with Linsey Davis, plus the daily news podcast “Start Here.”

Connect with ABC News on social media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABCNews 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abcnews 
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@abcnews 
X: https://twitter.com/ABC  
Threads: https://www.threads.net/@abcnews 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/abcnews
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                Tensions rise in Haiti in wake of prime minister’s resignation

                Port-au-Prince streets burned on Friday, with barricades blocking roads as frustration mou...
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                    Port-au-Prince streets burned on Friday, with barricades blocking roads as frustration mounts over Haiti's ongoing lack of stability.

In the city's Champ de Mars square a man walked through carrying a white coffin over his head, while further out in the city's sprawling Delmas neighbourhood, flaming tires and roadblocks lined the streets.

Despite Prime Minister Ariel Henry saying he would step down as prime minister, Haitians said they still face difficulties and call on politicians to organise the country.

Read more here: https://www.telegraph.co.uk/world-news/2024/03/16/haiti-gangs-cherzier-port-au-prince-henry-violence/

#haiti #portauprince #arielhenry 

Subscribe to The Telegraph with our special offer: just £1 for 3 months. Start your free trial now:
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/customer/subscribe/digitalsub/3for1/?WT.mc_id=tmgoff_pvid_conversion-subscription_editorial-iniative_03-22_EGW-13_organic_youtube

Get the latest headlines: https://www.telegraph.co.uk/

Telegraph.co.uk and YouTube.com/TelegraphTV are websites of The Telegraph, the UK's best-selling quality daily newspaper providing news and analysis on UK and world events, business, sport, lifestyle and culture.
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                Haiti unrest: 'People have to try and survive on a daily basis'

                Journalist Harold Isaac describes the situation in Port-au-Prince after violence erupted i...
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                    Journalist Harold Isaac describes the situation in Port-au-Prince after violence erupted in the capital again.

He says: "Haiti has been mired in instability for years, and Haitians are trying to cling on to hope".

Read more about Haiti here: https://news.sky.com/story/state-of-emergency-in-haiti-as-gang-leader-seeks-to-oust-prime-minister-and-prisoners-escape-13086899

#haiti #carribean #crime 

SUBSCRIBE to our YouTube channel for more videos: http://www.youtube.com/skynews 
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/skynews 
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/skynews 
Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/skynews 
Follow us on TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@skynews 

For more content go to http://news.sky.com and download our apps: Apple https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/sky-news/id316391924?mt=8 Android https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bskyb.skynews.android&hl=en_GB 

Sky News Daily podcast is available for free here: https://podfollow.com/skynewsdaily/ 

Sky News videos are now available in Spanish here/Los video de Sky News están disponibles en español aquí: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzG5BnqHO8oNlrPDW9CYJog 

To enquire about licensing Sky News content, you can find more information here: https://news.sky.com/info/library-sales
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                Urgent efforts continue to extract Americans from Haiti

                Marines were choppered into Port-au-Prince to reinforce security at the U.S. embassy, whil...
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                    Marines were choppered into Port-au-Prince to reinforce security at the U.S. embassy, while members of Congress organized a private evacuation of 10 Americans, including author Mitch Albom.


Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Prime” with Linsey Davis, plus the daily news podcast “Start Here.”

Connect with ABC News on social media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABCNews 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abcnews 
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@abcnews 
X: https://twitter.com/ABC  
Threads: https://www.threads.net/@abcnews 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/abcnews
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                Haiti’s Power Vacuum | What Next | Daily News and Analysis

                With gangs controlling much of the capital and the prime minister out of office, what is H...
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                    With gangs controlling much of the capital and the prime minister out of office, what is Haiti’s path to stability? What role should the international community play? 

Guest: Harold Isaac, independent journalist in Haiti.

Want more What Next? Subscribe to Slate Plus to access ad-free listening to the whole What Next family and across all your favorite Slate podcasts. Subscribe today on Apple Podcasts by clicking “Try Free” at the top of our show page. Sign up now at slate.com/whatnextplus to get access wherever you listen.

Podcast production by Elena Schwartz, Madeline Ducharme, Anna Phillips, Paige Osburn, and Rob Gunther.
Learn more about your ad choices. Visit megaphone.fm/adchoices 

Note: Captions are auto-generated by YouTube.

Subscribe to Slate: https://www.youtube.com/slate

Learn more: https://slate.com/podcasts/what-next

Follow Slate on Social: 
Host Mary Harris on Twitter: https://twitter.com/marysdesk
Slate on Twitter - https://twitter.com/Slate
Slate Podcasts on Twitter - https://twitter.com/SlatePodcasts
Slate on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Slate
Slate on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/slate/
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                Day 1: Walking Streets of Haiti (most dangerous country in world)

                Flying to Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital city. This trip is going to be surreal.
My Insta...
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                    Flying to Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital city. This trip is going to be surreal.
My Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/indigo.traveller/
My Patreon (a way to support these videos): https://www.patreon.com/indigotraveller

-Support Sean here
Sean's Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/seanfromhaiti
Sean's Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/sean_haiti

🎵 Where I found the music used in this video (free 30 day trial for video makers): http://share.epidemicsound.com/indigotraveller

My e-mail: nick@indigotraveller.org

Thank you for watching.

Photo: A.F.P
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                48 Insane Hours in Haiti (What I Didn't Tell You)

                Watch the Main Channel Story Here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmM7SDGOQiQ
📝 Get My To...
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                    Watch the Main Channel Story Here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmM7SDGOQiQ
📝 Get My Top 100 Travel Pics FREE! https://bit.ly/3ig1qZw

I just got back from a CRAZY trip to Port-au-Prince, Haiti - undoubtedly the most dangerous city in the world.  Here is a little behind-the-scenes from my hotel room, sharing my experience of what it is really like to be here over the last 48 hours and shoot on these streets.  I can't believe this happened.  And I wish the best for the future of the country. 

#haiti #dangerous #travel 

Follow @MoreTravelsWithDrewBinsky  for more stories from EVERY country, and join me on https://instagram.com/drewbinsky

This channel is actually my 2nd YouTube channel, if you want to see longer documentaries from my travels, then head over to my main channel! https://www.youtube.com/drewbinsky

Follow my travels on Instagram! https://instagram.com/drewbinsky

👕 Thank you for making these travel videos possible by supporting my clothing brand, JUST GO 🌎: https://shopjustgo.com/

------

WHO AM I? 
My name is Drew Binsky and I've been to all 197 countries in the world.  I make travel videos about people, culture, and anything else I find interesting on the road.  My ultimate goal is to inspire you to travel far and wide because our planet is beautiful!

MOST POPULAR YOUTUBE VIDEOS:
► He Is The Ice Man: http://y2u.be/VF8dkjEdKNo
► Tallest Humans on Earth: http://y2u.be/u03kNQNclGY
► Why is Everything Free in Pakistan?: http://y2u.be/CWeWxl7ruGE
► 3 Things You Can't Do in North Korea: http://y2u.be/mNsx0Nqryos
► World's Strangest City: http://y2u.be/hmIa2SGpm6s

🙏 GET IN TOUCH!
► Website: https://world.drewbinsky.com/
► Email: partnerships@drewbinsky.com
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                Humanitarian crisis growing in Haiti amid political violence

                ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the growing humanitarian crisis in Haiti as aid groups wa...
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                    ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the growing humanitarian crisis in Haiti as aid groups warn that roughly a million people are at risk of starvation amid political chaos and violence by armed groups.

Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Prime” with Linsey Davis, plus the daily news podcast “Start Here.”

Connect with ABC News on social media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABCNews 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abcnews 
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@abcnews 
X: https://twitter.com/ABC  
Threads: https://www.threads.net/@abcnews 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/abcnews
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                Crisis in Haiti

                ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the harrowing conditions inside Haiti and the struggle fo...
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                    ABC News’ Matt Rivers reports on the harrowing conditions inside Haiti and the struggle for power between police, politicians, and gangs.

---
Subscribe to ABC News on YouTube: https://abcnews.visitlink.me/59aJ1G

Watch 24/7 coverage of breaking news and live events on ABC News Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0PZCe-kwQ&ab_channel=ABCNews 

Watch full episodes of World News Tonight with David Muir here: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQOa26lW-uI8ixlVw1NWu_l4Eh8iZW_qN&feature=shared 

Read ABC News reports online: http://abcnews.go.com

ABC News Digital is your daily source of breaking national and world news, exclusive interviews and 24/7 live streaming coverage. ABC News is the home to the #1 evening newscast “World News Tonight” with David Muir, “Good Morning America,” “20/20,” “Nightline,” “This Week” with George Stephanopoulos, “ABC News Live Prime” with Linsey Davis, plus the daily news podcast “Start Here.”

—––
Connect with ABC News on social media: 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABCNews 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abcnews 
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@abcnews 
X: https://twitter.com/ABC  
Threads: https://www.threads.net/@abcnews 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/abcnews
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    		Haiti

      
Coordinates: 19°00′N 72°25′W / 19.000°N 72.417°W / 19.000; -72.417


Haiti ([image: ]i/ˈheɪti/; French: Haïti [a.iti]; Haitian Creole: Ayiti [ajiti]), officially the Republic of Haiti (French:  République d'Haïti; Haitian Creole: Repiblik Ayiti), is a country in the western hemisphere, and is located on the island of Hispaniola, in the Greater Antilles archipelago of the Caribbean. It occupies the western three-eighths of the island which it shares with the Dominican Republic. Haiti is 27,750 square kilometres (10,714 sq mi) in size and has an estimated 10.6 million people, making it the most populous country in the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) and the third-most populous country in the Caribbean as a whole.



Originally inhabited by the indigenous Taíno people, Europeans first became aware of the island on December 5, 1492 during  the first voyage of Christopher Columbus across the Atlantic. When Columbus first landed in Haiti, he had thought he had found India or Asia. Deciding to establish the first settlement in the area, a contingent of men were left at an outpost christened La Navidad because  of the wreck to their sunken flagship, the Santa Maria, that occurred at Christmas, north of what is now Limonade. The island was named Hispaniola and claimed by Spain, which ruled until the early 17th century. Competing claims and settlements by the French led to the western portion of the island being ceded to France, which named it Saint-Domingue. The development of sugarcane plantations, worked by slaves brought from Africa, led to the colony being among the most lucrative in the world.
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                    Hot Hole

										by: Pig
                    I never thought that it would come to this
The spike the spoon the darkening room
Holed up in my mecca of misery - motel hell
Dancing for the drunken, diseased and the doomed
*I never dreamed it would come to this
I never dreamed it would come to this
I never dreamed it would come to this
I never dreamed it would come to this
Hot hole!
Hot hole!
Hot hole!
Hot hole!
I never thought I would confide in you
Suckled as I am by the righteous roots of envy
And I never thought that it would ever ring true
The more you help me the more I hate you
*Repeat
I never dreamed it would come to this
I never dreamed I'd confide in you
I never thought that it would ever ring true
That you could hurt me the way I wanna hurt you
I never dreamed it would come to this
I never dreamed it would it would come to this
Hot hole!
Hot hole!
Hot hole!
Hot hole!
I never dreamed it would come to this
I never dreamed it would come to this
I never dreamed it would come to this
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   		Edit

 			Medical care, supplies are scarce as gang violence chokes Haiti's capital

			
  			

	



			
      
			Voa News
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Fresh gunfire erupted Tuesday in downtown Port-au-Prince, forcing aid workers to halt urgently needed care for thousands of Haitians ... Haiti's largest public hospital, the State University Hospital, is among those closed.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Haiti gang chief uses TikTok to expand control over crime-ridden capital by boasting about rape and...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            She said the videos are used to stoke fear amongst rivals and serve as advertising to cocaine smugglers to use Haiti as a transit hub for drug shipments ... Speaking to the WSJ, United Nations human rights expert on Haiti Bill O'Neill said.
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 			Post-Imperial Entropy

			
  			

	



			
      
			Knoxville Daily Sun
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            What is happening in Haiti offers some proof that colonialism continues to impact those countries that suffered through it despite the unwillingness of Western foreign policy experts and the press to acknowledge this.
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 			Opinion: We can’t bear to think about Sudan and Haiti, so we don’t

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Mercury News
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            We’ve devoted much less ink to the violence and misery in Sudan, Haiti or Myanmar ... Conflicts such as those in Sudan or Haiti, by contrast, are intra-, sub- or simply non-state ... In Haiti, for example, ...
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 			Medical care and supplies are scarce as gang violence chokes Haiti's capital
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			The Sun Chronicle
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — Fresh gunfire erupted Tuesday in downtown Port-au-Prince, forcing aid workers to halt urgently needed care for thousands of Haitians ... .
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 			Arizona's Civil War-era abortion ruling

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Hill
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Medical care and supplies are scarce as gang violence chokes Haiti’s capital. PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — Fresh gunfire erupted Tuesday in downtown Port-au-Prince, forcing aid workers to halt urgently needed care for thousands of Haitians.
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 			The Oppenheimer’s Regime Change Conference

			
  			

	



			
      
			Independent online (SA)
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Enter Branko Brkic, Editor of the Daily Maverick. The Daily Maverick has been an uncritical cheerleader for Nato and US interests at almost any cost ... Daily Maverick’s Greg Mills & Ray Hartley are with Oppenheimer’s Brenthurst Foundation.
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 			World of Words: ‘Breath, Eyes, Memory’ is a reckoning

			
  			

	



			
      
			Stanford Daily
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Raised by her aunt Atie in Haiti, Sophie’s transition to living with her mother, Martine, in New York unveils a profound exploration of identity, generational trauma and the search for belonging.
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 			Haiti Agrees to 22-Month Transition Council

			
  			

	



			
      
			Colombia One
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Haiti has agreed to the formation of a transition council for 22 months ... Of these nine members, seven will be voting members and two will serve as observers ... Restore order ... ....
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 			Joe Biden’s insane asylum policy makes life easier for criminals moment they illegally enter US

			
  			

	



			
      
			New York Post
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Imagine you’re a healthy young man who made your living with a knife and a gun in Venezuela, Honduras or Haiti ... Why not? ... The Daily Signal, citing his long rap sheet, dubbed him a “menace to society.” ...  ... And so it goes in the daily march to the bottom.
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 			Horoscopes Today, April 10, 2024

			
  			

	



			
      
			Usatoday
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            For full daily and monthly horoscopes as well as expert readings, see our full Horoscopes experience ... Read the full Aries Daily HoroscopeTaurus (April 20 - May 20) ... Read the full Taurus Daily HoroscopeGemini (May 21 - June 21).
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 			Hackers steal data from Israeli Defense Ministry computers, offer it for sale: Report

			
  			

	



			
      
			Anadolu Agency
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Security sources confirmed to Israel Hayom daily on Tuesday that there had been indeed a breach into the ministry's computers ... the Defense Ministry's computer systems, the daily added.
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 			Orem softball rally comes up just short in loss to Uintah

			
  			

	



			
      
			Provo Daily Herald
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald. Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald. Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald. Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald. Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald. Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald. Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald. Jared Lloyd, Daily Herald ... “We hit it, they hit it,” Valdez said ... .
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 			A culinary journey: International tastes at St. Eugene Food Festival, Tallahassee

			
  			

	



			
      
			Tallahassee Democrat
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Eugene Food Festival will feature up to 10 vendors from within the congregation who will be serving vibrant flavors to the community from the Bahamas, East Africa, El Salvador, Ghana, Haiti, India, ...
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 			Cincinnati to New York: Frontier Airlines launching daily trips from CVG to LaGuardia

			
  			

	



			
      
			Cincinnati.com
			
      10 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Departures will be daily at 2.58 p.m ... daily and arrive in Cincinnati at 8.04 p.m.
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                  	Biden: Israel’s Netanyahu making ‘mistake’ on Gaza
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														[image: File - Palestinians carry the body of a woman found under the rubble of a destroyed building following an Israeli airstrike in Rafah, Gaza Strip, on Wednesday, March 27, 2024.]
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														[image: File - People prepare food in a Khartoum neighborhood Friday, June 16, 2023. Sudan had plunged into chaos since mid-April when monthslong tensions between the military and its rival, the paramilitary Rapid Support Forces, exploded into open fighting in the capital, Khartoum, and elsewhere across the northeastern African nation.]
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														[image: A father prepares to cast his vote with his daughter for the parliamentary election at a polling station in Seoul, South Korea, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. South Korean President Yoon Suk Yeol faces a crucial referendum Wednesday in a parliamentary election that could determine whether he becomes a lame duck or enjoys a mandate to pursue key policies for his remaining three years in office.]
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														[image: U.S. Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen, left, walks with Governor of the People's Bank of China Pan Gongsheng as they meet at the People's Bank of China in Beijing Monday, April 8, 2024.]
														AP / Tatan Syuflana, Pool
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														[image: File - Dr. Stephen Hawking, a professor of mathematics at the University of Cambridge, delivers a speech entitled "Why we should go into space" during a lecture that is part of a series honoring NASA's 50th Anniversary, Monday, April 21, 2008, at George Washington University's Morton Auditorium in Washington.]
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														[image: In this photo released by Russian Foreign Ministry Press Service on Monday, April 8, 2024, Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov, center, walks from the plane upon his arrival in Beijing, China. Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov is visiting Beijing to display the strength of ties with close diplomatic ally China amid Moscow's grinding war against Ukraine.]
														AP / Russian Foreign Ministry Press Service via AP
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														[image: A tent camp housing Palestinians displaced by the Israeli offensive is seen in Rafah, Gaza Strip, Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2024.]
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														[image: FILE- In this Jan. 5, 2019, file photo people stand in front of the Google tent during preparations for CES International in Las Vegas.]
														AP / John Locher, File
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